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i The Children's Newspaper grows out of My Magazine, the mon1
the whole world loves. My Magazine grew out of the Children'
Encyclopedia, the greatest book for children in the world. The Magazine appears on the 15th of eacli month, and the Edltor'a addreaa
Is: Arthur Hee, Fleetway House, Farringdon St., London, E.G.
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Postage of the Children's Newspaper Is Id. Inland. Sd._ abroad- A.
year's postal subscription, inland, l i s . : abroad, 8s. $d. A year's postal
subscript-ton to itsmonthly companion. My Magazine, i s ; British Isles,
16s.: Canada, 13s.: elsewhere, 13s. 6d. I n South Africa. Canada, and
Australasia all subscriptions must go through the agents given below.

Every Friday, ijd.

ENGLAND'S SMALLEST SCHOOL • FLYING HERO • GLASS PALACE BLOWN UP

Smallest School in England—This school in the Isle of Elmley, Kent,
has only six scholars, here seen with their teacher. The school was
built for 80, but a local factory closed, and the families moved away

His Life for a Village: Lieutenant
Dunn, who died
rather than
damage an Indian village. See page 1

Qlass Palace that was Blown up—This splendid greenhouse, built for the
Dukes of Devonshire by Joseph Paxton, has been blown up as the cheapest
way of dismantling it. It was too costly to maintain.
See page 2

Champion Lady Runner—Miss Elaine-Burton, aged
15, of Harrogate, the world's champion lady runner

A Full Load at the London Zoo—Camels are said to
be very ill-tempered animals, but this old favourite
at the London Zoo is always very docile and pleasant

Imps in the Park—These two jolly little children were snapped
while'they .were'having a rest on the railings after .a strenuous
game.
There was' ho need to tell them to look pleasant

Off to -England !—The 500 Austrian children who have come to England for a long
holiday are here seen leaving Vienna amid the cheers of their friends. Sao pages 3 and 7

A Boy's Yacht on the Broads—Three boy readers of
the O.N. enjoying a sail over the smooth water in the
glorious June sunshine. They are all skilful navigators

How to Keep Cool on a Warm Day—These happy children find paddling in a London park
almost as good fun as a visit to the seashore. They look forward eagerly to their half holidays
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